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west portion late this evening.




Assaciatbd Press Leased Wire
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Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday Evening, December 12, 1946 Fire Cents Per Copy 29g
Five-Alarm New York Blaze Waterfield Is
Kills At Least Eight While Choice In Poll
38 Others Burieti Hy Debris
Ice.House Wall
Collapsed, Fell ltiPtithi U. City
Across Tenement utrie Group
FIRE CAUSE UNKNOWN
First Replies In Survey
Of 525 County Officials
Rank Him As Nominee
Fra nk fort , Ky., Dec. 12- ( AP )
-First replies in a poll of 525
Kentucky Democratic county of-
ficials show that Harry Lee
Waterfleld of Clinton, publish-
er of the Fulton Dana, Leader,
is the first choice for the Dern- GROUP ACTS QUiCKLY
sow Tort. Dec l$-(AP)-At,..Cishrleis L. Dismnkes Is 
°crane gubernatorial nomaia- New York, Dec. 12- i API-4u next fall.
least sight pen Plons were dead etv President; Will Put Other choices among the 277 
United Nations sub-committee
with an unexpected burst of
dren, were beeved buried under 
Book On City 1 replies received. include: Ben speed quickly approved the firstand IS othe
rs, Inoluding chit- , Out Pail
UNION CITY, TENN.,-Charl- 
Kilgore, Franklin, second; . half of a draft plan on 
Rep world
tone Of &brie following a five- Earle C. Clements. Morganfleld.
alarm fire early today in an third, and Tom Underwood, Lex- 
arms reduction today after sot-
abandoned ice house on Man- ington, fourth. 
ing two amendments.
hattees upper West Side. which Waterfleld. who served as The new provisions injected
matted a five-story wall to col- speaker of the Home of Rre- into the arms plan .
lapse, crumpling an adjoining presentatives during the 1$44
tenement building. session of the state legislature,I 
1. Added a requirement that
received 92 votes. Kilgore re-i 
any program adopted by the se-
Police and firemen, digging ' curity council must be approvedceived 72, Clement* 66 and On-
frantically against time, rem'. i by a special session of the ti-
nation▪ four bodes from the writ*. The  
Clem red Assembly in ad-19. '
sea and said theY had righted 
poll, being conducted by 1 dition to a stipulation already
a Frankfort Democrat hold'ng a
four more. Nearby homitals ad- renponsible public office, wail 
accepte4 that it must be ratl-
launched Nov. 30. 
flea by ind.vidual U.N. memberrattled more than a score of in-
jured. Ambulances were rushed statei.
to the teens and a first aid sta- earning Union City and Obion
non was set U. coati* and designed to be us-
ed by ths Chamber in furnish.The identified dead are Frank
idoorahoad. 27-year-old fin.. lag infOrmation in brief style
man; Anthony maorar
di. II; to all persons and firms inter-
40,11.1 Corrado. 25. and Thomas geoid Its this city and county as
mpg. 70. du moot u„ um_ a pees** site for new industries
and enterprises The Chamber
Man were residents of the tens- ,-._ •
meet building. 
suartoriatati expenditure of up to
SIM on this project.
Fire Marshal Thomas P. Bro-
phy said the canes of the fire lisi,wle Pricewas cot known. A small rubbish Mg y t 
fire had been extinguished the
located at 4114 West lath stPrectilli14)
day before in the ice '
The noise of the toppling walls
caused first reports to list the
disaster as an expiation.
The Ole of debris from the
tersemertt building MSS as high
as the soma son. One portion
of Use tiMentelet was flattimed,
Use ober gl.d bp the force
of the Mineft whicit virtually




derricks bit into the
from the wreck,-
akar=' ' 
p reached hIbi. He said
ubr a9t1 stittar,still *ere
out He glided 'rescuers
brshiAlting 




Miming Yoder the 'rabble.
• liPenal emergebey crews tear-
$è .the .wreckage with bars,
*du, entil.bare hands came across
the pitiful .remnant* of gaily
MapPed Christmas 'packages,
holly ind bits of tinsel.
• One prima, the Rev. David
Ris, climbed* a ladder to reach
• brolestr.body and gave last
rites. lie -1110 saw the legs and
felit.Of two others protruding
from the wreekage. •
Mayot Wilke* O'Dwyer rush-
ed to tha See= and promised an
Illresiluttion. Crowds watched
rescue efforts front nearby roof-
tops and,policastmed off nearby ,
streets.
Among those listed as missing
were a mother, Mrs. Edith ;erica.
31, and three children, Charles,
11, Margaret, 5, and Mary, six
months.
The collapse cants 15 minutes
efter the fire broke out at 13:10
a. m. Charles Whitecroff, nearby
resident, said the falling wall
"felt like an earthquake" and
was followed by "terrible scream-
ing of children."
.After the collapse firemen
heard frantic cries from the
el‘ L. Dismukes, city finance
codunissiOner and former GA4
* 0. auditor, was elected pres-
ident of the Senior Chamber of
Commerce for the year begin-
Me January 1 at the regular
weekly meeting of the chamber
Tuesday. He will succeed Ed 5
Critchlow.
A committee headed by Eu-
gene PIUS wits authorised to
ptoceed Immediately with the
printing of a 20-page pamphlet




141.61, A. Dep't. Says
Louisville, Ky.. Dec. I2-(APi
-The *a* Department of
Agriculture re*** thlit 10.-
7aa1111 of burial tsibac-
wars tin 22 of Kentucky's
af, avev-
ites of 1 a IniadratliWiint.
the searen. ltecernis
ritrtaesterday's average was 67ent said.
urge higher then that et last
Priday, the last day that' burley
auctions were held before a two-
day sales holiday was called by
the burley auction warehouse
astatiation because of the soft
coal strike which ended last
Batuaday. Sales Friday tot-Wed
le, /UAW Pounds.
Highest' average of the day-
$411.31-Was reported yesterday
at Danville. where 462,174
pounds sold for $213.584.87. Thq
lowest average was reported at
Mayfield, where 194,032 pounds
sold at an average 01 .833.57.
The U. S. Department of A -1-
culture reported that average
prices for a large number ef
grades offered on the one sucker
tobacco markets from Dec. 2 to
10 were steady to slightly lower
compared with the previous
week's averages. Most of the de-
clines were from 50 cents to $1.
Gross sales for the period, the
department added, amounted to
4,159,930 pounds at an average
of $23.14 a hundredweight.
Gibson Trustee
Faces Charges
2. Laid down a specific eondi-
tion that any arms reducUan
program must provide for the
control of atomic energy "to the
extent necessary to ensure its
use only for peaceful purposes."
Grand Jury Indictment Both provisions were 
offered
Says He Embezzle 1 Funds 
by Canada and accepted with
little debate, the first by a 10 to
During Terms In Office 9 vote an& the second unani-
mously.TRENTON, TENN., - Felix 
Collins, former trustee of Gib- 
Meanwh.le, the General As-
so.-1 county, has been indicted by
the county grand jury on four
counts pf embezzlement.
The indictment charges that
he used a total of *75.111.95 dur-
ing the year he served as, depu-
ty trustee and the four years he
served as trustee. He left office
August 31.
Judge Lyle Cherry set a $5000
appearance bond for the hear-
ing at the April term of court.
The Indictment Carrie a...14S/
hours before State Cbmptroiel
Jared Maddox ',posted
state auditors had found a
shortage of *7531.3 95 on 
thit aliouheenia „dElhap kkime:aorevaredf Belgium r4 stayan-
amounted lb $4.4110.031.3t. banks of the Gibson county trus- I In New 




No sale was bald at Paducah two months ago en the request
burg were not received. the de- 
stalemate over the arms reduct-
ion and troop census plans.and mixes On odes ask"roda- of the present trustee. John L
Hudson. World War II veteran
who defeated Collins for the oaf
Ike in August, •
Total Cool Mine Deaths
Npso 91, State Reports
Richmond, Ky., Dec. 12- (AP
-Dantage estimated at $40,000
was caused by a fire at the 0
W. Dudley Tobacco Company
prising house here last night









Mrs. C. E. 'Aikin's
iBrother Succumbs
; Mrs. C. E. Atkin of South Fel-
ton received a telegram this
morning from Bellefontain, 0.,
informing her that her brother,
Charles DeLong. died yesterday.
Dec. 11. Funeral services will be
held Saturday.
Mr. DeLong was an uncle of
Dr. Vera Cates.
fables. Pay Checks To
Vets To Be Mailed Today
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 12-(AP)
-Kentucky veterans drawing
jobless benefits wont have to
wait much longer for their
money, the state unemployment
compensation commission an
today, for a supply of
180,000 blank checks has been
received.
There are 42,000 ex G. I's on
the rolls here and 144,000 cnecics
had been delayed, the comma,-
Mon said. Some of the veterans
will get from eight to 12 checks
at once. They should be in the
mails before tomorrow.
•
The banana is one of the larg-
est plants on each not having a
woody stem above ground.
sembly in plenary session de-
bated a resolution, already ap-
proved by the 54-nation
cal committee, recornm
that all member states
lately recall their ambaadaliets
and ministers from /tango
Spain
Polish delegate Oscat Lease
sought to have the Spanish
bate postponed becsUse of t
attendance at the session
was voted down 21 to 18.
The sub-committee on *
rthiLlouck=sibiel ctrolvi tim ialtead
Parking Meters
Net Mayfield Sum
Of P232.50 In Week
MAYFTELD. KY -City police-
men reported yesterday that $33
In fines were assessed during
the first six days' operation of
the city parking meters Reve-
nue from the meters the first
day of operation amounted to
$52, and for the first six days
was $232.50.
The policemen stated that co-
operation with this newly Ini-





Senator J. William Fulbright
ID-Ark' credited President Tru-
man today with a "very good
job" in handling the coal strike
crisis but clung to his recom-
mendation that the Chief Exe-
cutive resign in favor of a Re-
publican.
Despite a barrage of criticism
from both fellow Democrats and
Republican. the 41-year-old
lawmaker said he still is convin-
ced that Mr. Truman should
step down "for the good of the




drag autISmithern Moonshiners Aren't Type To Quit Just
Services Are Held rI3ecause Of Hard Times, Alcohol Tax Unit Says
For 0. Beckham
At U. City Today
Ducar Beckhant, NI, died Tues-
day night at 7:13 it the Union
City clinic. Funeral services
were Ccinductad at hit residence
309 North First street, union
City, this afternoon at 2:30 by
the Rev W. A. Boston. and in-
terment was in Beulah come-
t% is survived by his wife
Ws. May Hale Beckham; one
Miter, Mrs. H. W. Min of Mem.
=; one brother, Charles Beck-of Hickman; three half-
sisters: Mrs. Charles Lemmonds
Qf tiptonville. Mrs. R. G. CM-
ran 61 Nashville and Mrs. Kate
Diuguid of Jackson.
otti=n, Dec. 12- ( AP )-of the southern
states, It appears, do not give
up so easily in hard times as do
the illicit Canters of other sec-
tions.
sugar rationing, aiding and
abetting .the "revennoers" since
Mrri. Wu, has made things
tougher for the moonahlner.
• fleme * states during October
had no stills seised by Federal
Investigators, an alcohol tax Un-
it report showed today.
In oentiast, 477 out of the 538
Wits seised in the entire coun-
try during the month were in
eight southern states.
The soUthern states have al-
weal had more illict stills, an
of fic.al said, and when the I
seizure and arrest figures tot
the nation drop, the concentra-
tion in the south becomes greater
Georgia had more stills seized
property taken and arrests dur-
ing October than any othei
state. with 119 stills seized, 135
arrests and $21,841 worth ol
property taken.
Other state figures:
North Carolina, 86 stills, $16.-
434 . property value, and 86 ar-
rests; Alabama, 66 stills, $10,723
property, and 65 arrests: South
Carolina, 98 stills, $12,093 prop-
erty, and 43 arrests. Virginia 45
stills. 29.319 property, and 40 ar-
rests; Tenneinee, 32 stills, 27,428
property, and 49 arrests; Ken-
tucky, 19 shin'. $1115 property
and 31 arrests; Florida, 12 stills
$7,212 property, and 42 arrests
The arrests trr the eight
southern states, forming the
greater part of three supervisory
dletincts, totaled 491 during Oc-
tober as compared to 648 for the
nation.
Also in those three areas are
Maryland, which had no stills
seized and three arrests, and
West Virginia, with five stills
seized and two arrests.
The report showed investiga-
tors seized throughout the coun-
try *145.198 worth of prnperty,
90 automobiles, 20 trucks and





Insistence In Pay Hike
May Cause New Strikes
Washington, Dec 12-1AP)-
Industry leaders declared today
that CIO's fresh insistence the,
wages can be raised without
boasting prices may lead to "an-
other series of serious strikes "
They recalled the CIO had em-
ployed the same argument in
pressing Its initial postwar wage
demands in the steel. automc-
bile and other heavy industries
last spring but that prices had
gone up following the wage in-
creases.
In preparing for a new round
of pay demands. CIO President
Philip Murray said yesterday
CIO unions will emerge as their
"guidepost" a survey contend-
the that present industry pro-
fits levels will permit wages to
be raised up to 25 percent with-
out hiking prices or cutting pro-
fits much below wartime peaks.
This survey was made for the
CIO by Robert R. Nathan. con-
sulting economist and former
leading government economla
planner and war agency offi-
cial.
Nathan cautioned that unless
wages are increased promptly or
prices reduced sharply, lagging
purchasing power on the part of
workers may plunge the nation
into a depression.
The Nath- 1 report drew the
assertion from Walter S. Weis-
enburger, executive vice presi-
dent of the national association
of manufacturers. that It
means "an _natation for a new
round of wage demands, poss-
natty followed by another series
of serious strikes."
A similar reaction came from
George Romney, general man-





Homemakers in Fulton coun-
ty, who have learned new and
easier methods of redecorating
their homes during the pas'
year, reported to Hqme Agent
Margaret Howaed Adams that
362 floors were refinished; 350
floor coverings recondlUoned;
267 walls refinished, 305 rooms
with woodwork reconditioned:
294 draperies. 2,692 glass cur-
tains and 271 window shades
made or reconditioned. 272 pie-
ces of furniture added; 206 pic-
tures reframed and hung, ill
'Pieces of furniture prepared for




enlistees a day will be processed
at a new receiving station which
has been organized here by the
replacement training center. The
center will operate similarly to
the reception centers that have
been deactivated by the war de-
part.-.1ent
London-A coroner's Jury re-
turned a verdict of accidental
death in connection with the
fatal shooting of Mrs. Orren
James filavey. 21, of nearby Lily.
The victim's husband told au-
thorities that he was removing a
pistol from a chest of drawers to
prevent a small daughter from
reaching It and the gun went off
as he picked it up, the bullet
striking his wife.
Paducah-Betty , McLeoa 14,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
McLeod of near Kuttawa, died in
a hospital here yesterday as the




Sr., 81, retired L. & N. railroad
conductor, died yesterday at his
home here. A native of Marion
county, Kentucky, Kearns came
to Middlesboro in 1888.
Lexington-The University of
Kentucky's emergency housing
projects for veterans are several
months behind schedule mainly
bechuse of shortages of materials
and skilled builders, Charles B
Lswrence, Jr., regional director
of the Federal Public Housing
Administration, declared here
yesterday. Lawrence, who has
offices in Cleveland. met with
contractors and FPHA project
engineers from all over the state
Strikes Have Delayed War's End
President Truman Charges; Says,
War Agencies Will Be Revamped
• Chief Executive Will Send Three
NAREB Urges Messages To Republican Congress;
Won't Discuss Proposed Tax ClaiControl Death
END OF WAR MEANS LOSS OF MiNY POWERS
Real Estate Man Thinks Washington, Dec. 12-1AP)-- war emergency.
Junking Of Controls On If it hadn't been for strikes The Chief Executive gave only,
President Truman said today a bare outline of his forthconlaitHousing Is Neceesary
it would have been possible to Mg messages to congress
Washington, Dec. l2-(AP- end the war emergency before decnsed to talk about the Nate
Calvin K. Snyder, speaking for now, look for any reduction in t
the National Association of Real The Chief lixecutive made the Some Republican leaders ha
Estate Boards, told senators to- flat statement, without eiabo- advocated a tax jut. while De."
day that Immediate junking of ration, during questioning at a ocratic leg.slative chief
all housing controls will bring a news conference In which he have insisted that the p
"decided increase" in nome announced a revamping of war debt should be pared first.
building within six months. agencies and disclosed he in- Told that the Republicans
He said his conclusion is bas- tends to send three separate congress were baying they w
ed on an NAREB survey in 157 messages to the new Republi- not coopei ate if lie makes "
cities in 36 states. Snyder is can-controlled Congress, teal" recommendations,
secretary of the Association's The subject was brought up Truman asked, who can
Washington Committee. He tea- by a reporter who asked when what is radical'
tined before the Complaints the President might recommead He said his recommenda
Subcommittee of the Staate termination of the war emer• in his state ot the union
Small Business Committee. gency. He declined to speculate sage would call for what he
Another witness, vice preen but observed that it could have neves to be necessary for
dent George M. Fuller of the been done before this if strikes welfare of the United State*,
National Lumber Manufacturers had not Interrupted reconver- This mesnage will embrace
Association, said "production of atom viewpoint, he said, adding
enough lumber to supply the Many of the executive powers members of congress were
housing program no longer is a now held by the President will titled to have theirs.
problem." Fuller also urged that cease with the conclusion of the He refused to be drawn Info
controls on building materials discussion of the admieis
Ilse removed.
I Snyder said the NAREB sur- Woman dA mits L. Lewis, chief of the Un
eon's future policy toward J
I vey disclosed that "the complex- Mine Workers, againstities of government regulations the government is waging
price ceilings and rent control n e eat h court fight.
on -new residential construction 
Kif D Mr. Truman told quest
and a universal lack of meter-
lids" are all factors in retarding Mae W• 
the Lewis matter was in
onian Tells
building of homes. County Attorney She Was
He added that a "contributing Killer Of Michigan Man
factor is the continuation of
rent control" on existing dwei- Pikeville. Ky., Dec. 12-4AP)-
ling&
Ninety percent of the Associa-
tion's local boards, Snyder said
reported that rent controls "lim-
it investment of private capl-
Record For Corn
W M Ward set a new corn
record for Hicknian county
when he produced 138 bushels
to the acre, according to Coun-
ty Agent Warren Thompson
Previous highest yield on the
Ward farm was 50 bushels.
For an investment of $25.15 in
fertilizer. Ward got back 88 saying that she drew the knife







Afterwards, the two women
Prominent Marion Lawyer and Riley. who was taken into
Dies At Hospital There custody first and implicatedthem, according to May, drove
Marion, Ky.. Dec 12-API- to Pikeville and obtained band-
Allie C. Moore, prominent Marion ages. Returning to fthelblana,
attorney for 60 years, died at they found Miller had died of
Crittenden County Hospital here the wound, in the thigh. His
yesterday after an Illness of sev- body was found the next day.
era! days. He was 82 years old. May said that a strand of Ner
dyed red. which matched the
May woman's hair, led to faie
R. V. Fletcher Is Named arrests.
To Head II. S. Railroads
Acting County Attorney Law-
rence May announced today a
talned wcoingbingfession by a Pike




Even before hearing these wit. another couple nday
rinses, chairman Stewart ID- night. , .
Tenn) of the senate group com- Miller's bdely was' feiand Oh the
mented to reporters that he be- swinging bridge at arreibtansi,
lieved "the veterans hou.sina Sy.. and Coroner nforun P. Call
program is bogging down. said he had bled te-death.:c ..
The acting attorney identified
Ilickman Man Sets the woman IA Mrs. Martha )hat'll'May, no relation of the county
officer. She is lodged in the Pike
county jail on a charge. of ,wff-
ful murder.
Miller had been visiting Le. --
thee in Pike county.
Held as material witneesax,
May said, were W. G. Riley Of
Michigan (alo address available.
and Mrs. Virdie Fields Hunt.
The woman was c,uoled as
New York. Dec. 12-(AP)---R
V. Iniacher. who has been act-
ing president of the Association
of American Railroads. since the
death of J. J. Pelley a month
ago. today was elected president
by the directors of the associa-
tion.
Leon Blum Is Elected
Temporary French Chief
Paris, Dec. 12-(AP)-Socialist
Leon Blum, 74, was elected Pres-
ident-Premier today of the in-
terim French government which
will serve until mid-January.
Army Officers Testify In
Investigation Of Sen. Bilbo
Washington, Dee. 12-IAP)-
High-ranking army officers tes-
tified today that Senator Theo-
dore Bilbo ID-Miss), contacted
them many times about awarding
125,932,361 of war contracts in
his home state of Mississippi.
Mdj. Cien. Thomas M. Robins,
retired, told the senate war in-
vestigating subcommittee that
as early as 1040 Senator Bilbo
-brought contractors down to
our offices" and recommended
them for many multi-million
dollar jobs.
Douglas I. McKay, retired
colonel now in charge of army
engineer wartime contract
records, identified more than 40
different contracts that were
awarded in Mississippi.
Bilbo was barred from cross-
examining witnesses.
Chairman Mead ID-NY), an-
nounced this ruling as a senate
war investigating subcommittee
opened public hearings here
with BIlbo and his Attorney,
Forrest B Jackson of Jackson,
courts and he would have n
ing to say about the :nide
era' leader or about the ree
coal strike.
-You hope the courts wilt
low the election
reporter pressed. Mr.





get e 4 gto ;4910.*,
on use iiport ttl 1)e blade
by his economic riditisoff
ernployment) couacil.
• ,Pese nachlagea. P
said, will be sent fo ca
On separate dayi. .
Asket1 whether be Oxit''
chance for reduction of
the preaident said., he did
want to discuss.' what r
anendatierut he will make.
He did say, however, that
will renew his request fat
merger Of the armed force
one point in his state of
union mestage.
Told that there had been
porta* Ise proposed 'be rile
mend modificiation Of the
nor Labor Relations Ace,
President-replied bluntly
nobody had a right to quote
until he made public his
sage to congress.
The President made public
his news conference' an es
tive order under which he
ed Maj. Gen. Philip B.
as head of a new office of
porary Controls, which will
ry on remaining functions
OPA. OWMR, the Civilian
duction Administration,
the Office of Economic S
union.
John R. Steelman, the new
aistant to toe President,
been Reconversion Director
Economic Stabilizer.
Mr. Truman at the same
named Raymond M Foley
Housing Administrator
Frank R. Creedon as Ho
Expediter, the two posts rec
ly relinquished by Wilson
Wyatt after a-controversy
the RFC over loans for prof
heated housing.
In an executive order
President abolished the W
Stabilization Board as of F
ary 24, and the Economic 8
lisaUon Board immediately.
The Chief Executive made
clear that he has no inten
of abandoning rent controls.
Miss.,
and Senator Fergu- Card Front Prison Says,
10  h t o n m e hand.da  
son (R-talch), suggested that If
Bilbo or his attorney had any
questions they wished asked of
witnesses, the questions could be
presented in writing to the com-
mittee.
Opening the hearing, Chair-
man Mead said that the war in-
vestigating committee has 'In-
structed us to ascertain the truth
with respect to alleged transac-
tions between a member of the
senate and certain war contrac-
tors."
"Wish Von Were Here"
Springfield. Ill., Dec 12--)
--The Christmas card recel
by State's Attorney John W. Cu
ren r aan't as much of a ho
message as he thought.
The card was postmarked
the state penitentiary and
the legend "having a very
time. Wish you were here." It
signed by a man who
the prosecutor for hie .
lease on his qnarters there.
I
t
  as second class matter at 
Fulton, Kentucky, under act of  C
ongeesseof Mucha,.  1(09. 
I
. Sat !MAIM NON IN 111‘1%••11,111
0 11Cr.IION.
enreemet_teviass 
t aavsneleissa eaves: suemir
rso ore agousav. _ .  ._  _ 
Telsesine 211
sietegailta OF THE ASSOCIATED P
RESS: The Associated Frees is
 exclusively entitled to use for
. reproductio
n of all INIIM lispatehas credited' 








• auBL/1011,D EVEBY WEEK DA
Y EVENING. 
400 Main Street, Fultun,_Kentack.
!ssonay Les AAAAA rata 
/61.1111111114 11•111N•KIN 
&PIMP/ DelININ
 INC room. 
gorrom
I •,'_An Unpleasant Parallelt s 8.11 Wise% Sr. IlleibbIng for MocKeitalee
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
6 i .LONsit I
Britain's a
trouble with Aibant over
Itbe sekgrig of Curt chann
el, with resultant
; vy damage to two Brit
ish destroyers and
, loss of 44 lives, is strangel
y of a pattern






Rullasca'ann sat:11 1W governments
%lye taken violent, almost hys
teric. 1 action
ty the WWI& charge 
is true) In the guise
defetteng their sovereignty. A
ge-old prin.
pies involving the protection 
of peacetime
velars have been thrown out th
e window
inasplicable fashion
U it le true that Albania d
eliberately and
*pretty mired • trad.tionally 
free channel,
onebody will know what to expe
ct next. If the
imbelag was done fcr fear of 
what passing
$ British ships might 
observe ashore, the impli-
eatieses would b.; cause for even 
greater an-
'ilety than the act itself.
i he One respect the Albania
n Incident, aside
the roster km of life, is 
of greater signifi-
MIS than the T'to affair, fo
r Russian con-
:tail at Albania is much mor
e direct than in
ihewAiklis.
he Yugoslavia there is a c
ommunio-domin-
Slid government, conducted by Moe
cow-trsin-
MI Operatives, but one whic
h operats with e
Illetain degree of autonomy. Tit
o, Instead of
Whig merely an executive of Mesco
w's or-
• is more of a collaborrelonat. 
He follows
Ilbe line to which he is veil-train
ed, to be sure,
bee up to the point where he mi
ght erase
the Unemlin he is his own m
an. Although
he had Russian precede: 1 r get
ting tough
withAmerican planes flew over
 pro-
111110111101 areas, the trouble he got i
nto with us
Illb gesentially his own.
In Albania, on the other hand, reliable r
e-
ports have it that Russians actually
 occupy
the key Position. After bet 
year's so-called
elletleas the United States and Britain
 with-







ulistented - Since. There
been additional reports of whole Rue-
MIN units and hundreds of officers
tbe cadres of the New Albanian
. lillikel is reported to tetil some 10
0,000
NMI out of • total population of 1,000,000.
Liberal Reward
Rtmelatc, N. D..-)API-Kenneth R. Ye
iter,
a baregader, walked Into the Ittaosark Tribune
Setilligliess and slammed six 00-cent pie
ces on
es-dask.
The N. he said, was a reward given to him
Bp a Bemtark contractor for finding $18.000
worth of eedoreed and negotiable checks own-
leo by the contractor
Will You Help?
Would you like to make some
 ched eeppy
this Christmas? It won't take
 much of your
time, won't coat you anything
Here's how. Give the Junior 
Woman's Club
some toy, some p-ece of 
clothing, something
that you'll never use or want
, to be passed
along to tome underprivileged 
Fulton child
It doesn't take much to glate
'en the heart
of a child Christmas day-esoin
ething :.ou givs
through the Junior Woman's (n
ub might be
the only Christmas present a be
y or girl here
In !Fulton wet get. There's a 
big eifference
between one present and no pre
sent_
The Club will meet next Meol
ay to pre-
pare gifta for the children's pa
rty, which will
be held the following Thursday
. They need
your he:p 'n bringing Christma
s cheer io
children who might think there is
 no Oar t
Claus.
His Works Will Live
Thousands of friends and reader
s of his
short stones and columes were 
saddened by
the news of Damon Runyon's death
 in a New
York hospital.
He was a man who gct printers in
k on h s
hands early in life, and never lost 
interest in
journalism and fietee-writIng
He wrote more lie( teiy on the Ame
rican
scene than most of his contemporaries
, and
often took pleasure in debunking misco
ncep-
tions of some phases of his own profess
ion.
For instance, we recall his poking fun
 at
Hollywood's version of the American ne
ws-
paper reporter, who usually is shown s
treak-
ing into the cffice screaming -Stop the
 pres-
ses." Back tn his old home town of P
ueblo,
Colorado, Runyon once wrote, he mixed
 and
mingled with the newspaper boys more than
:oinewhat, and the only time he ever 
heard
anyone shcut, "Stop the presses," was wh
en
a printer's devil got his foot caught in th
e
machinery •
Runyon had his finger on the pulse of 
New
York, and of all America His was a light-
breezy style of writing that will be remember
-
ed and loved for many more years
s • A Neat Trick
Treasury Secretary Snyder says he is reedy
to talk over proposed reduction of Indltedttel
Income taxes with Republican leaders an
y
time they feel like it.
Some of the Grand Old Party's candidates,
you remember, said in their cempaign
speeches this fall, and even after their elec-
tion, that they had figured out how to cut
taxes, balance the budget and pay on the
national debt.
We don't claim to be very bright when :t
cornea to financial matters of this kind, and
would like ts know how you can have more
money coming into the treasury and at the
tame time reduce taxes. Well venture the
Fulton city council would like to have that
trick explained to them, too
OUR READERS SAY
Wilkins Ruminates
tine over certain seleeree criticiem
agate-at the status quo of our dear,
Ede country town in these latter days
INN Well-intentioned but over-eager per
-
slice aforesaid criticism made me fee'
SIM such things should be diecusaed thus
in public, I, Wilkins Micawber. ar
111111aning a body as never in his Life turn-
bd over an apple cart, herew'th do declar
e
evarythinglis fine and dandy
Maybe we de have some little problems, but
that matter who does not? It were better
these things be talked about behind
doors and drawn curtains, and not ex-
t. carious end profane ears. Like the
ebeieton, they are featly not so bad,
wore best kept in the closet.
Qor streets may be dirty, but it is such
nice dirt. Our finances may be low, but then
no one is tempted to run away with money.
Our traffic and parking seuation may be
bad, but If we get to town early encugh w
e
ea:: find a place to park. Our creek may over-
flow, but it affords an interesting spectacl
e
and the children have so much fun wading
In the water.
I say Fultonia is one of the best little coun-
try towns in the world. What can they be
thinking about who say that our little town
is dirty? Don't we use one million gallons of
water a day? Any town that uses that much
water 's bound to be clean.






Patients admitted were Miss
Brown Mrs. L. P Mullins
Mrs !••:!seli E .
ltaher Detente are Mrs. Amoe
Mrs Roy Brockwell and
, Mrs Leon Wright. Mrs
)ohnsost. Mrs Wayne
:Bynum, Baby Bryan Mrs D G
**Gilroy, Mrs Hampton Clapc
,,,ed baby kers Nurent
`re. Bern en Blilott, S. P. Mor-
e., Mrs. E. Jackson aed ba-
, Wes kink Patterson. Mrs
Thonewon, Ed Arnett, Befe
and R. V. Putnam
1Paliants dismissed are Mrsases and Mrs Fred Had-
Mew leIs

















Mrs. Ed Friel& is better
Herman Thompson Ls doing
fine.
Willie Porter is better
Mrs. 0. D. Cook Is dolee fine
grs. J. C. Plantt fa doing
nicely.
Mrs. A. C. Allen is better.
Franc!? Byrd is improving
Martha Sue Cruce Is improv-
ing.
M's. Wayne Bynum is better
Red Coleman is improving.
Mrs. Walter Nichols is doing
fine.
Mrs. Russell Hicks is better.
Mrs. James Green and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Ci 0 Payne is better.
Mrs. James Hinkley k."d baby
arc done nicely.
M e MI' L. Batts has been ad-
nuttee.
M. W. B. Bennett has been
ad : d for an operation.
! Cecil Robey has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Hershel Jones and baby
have been dismissed.
Jones Clinic
R. M. Beim Is improving.
Mrs. Betty Faience is better
Tins. Will Bottlton is bnprov-
_roe
J. E Powers is better.
Hopkins Man Gets
104 Bu. Per 4cre
A yield of 104 bushels to 
Otte
acre made J. T Gooch cha
rnel-
ion 'n the five-acre d'vision 
V
the Hopkins county corn d
erby
Bobby Langley won the singl
e-
acre division with a producti
on
of 116 bushels.
Several farmers produced 93
to N bushels an acre in the 
five.
acre contest.
Barbados is the most eas
terly





In a wedding of wide social
interest Cordell& Braun, daugh-
ter of Mrs Charles Brum was
married to Charier; B. rides, Mu
of Mr. and Mrs A. C. Fields COI
Union City, Tesueseme. The cer-
emony was quietly aolenuellad
Wednesday, December it, at
"Country House" the holm Of
the bride's mother, in the
er.ce of the immediate f
w.th the Rev. W Z. Nitschke of-
ficiating.
The couple left for a weddlne




The Junior Woman's Clear MU
Meet Monday Mains.* 7:0 at
the Kennel bentsad of the WO-




The Art Department of the
Fulton Woman's Club will meet
with Mrs. W. R. Wardiow at her
home on West street at 2:36
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Sarah Meacham will be
program leader.
Important business will be
discussed and all members are
urged to be present.
PERSONALS
Rev. and Mrs. W. T Pertain
and their son, Lyman T Ingram
of Dyersburg, were guests yes-
terday of Mr. and Mrs. W. ft
Roper.
Dr. Ben P. Evans, of Water
Valley, Mime visited his moth-
er and father, Mr. and Mrs. Den
Evans, Treeday night. His wife
and daughter, Shirley Ann, who
have been visiting here, accom-
panied him home.
Clarence Pickering, who has
been confined to his home on
Third street for the past week
with an acute attack of bursitis
Is able to be up today, bet has
not yet returned to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Peewee Alston
and Jerry spent yesterday in
Memphis.
Mrs. Jess Rogers has return-
ed from a visit with Mrs. Tom
Reece and Mrs. Floyd Hardy
near Jordon.
Mrs. Clara Nell ifernbrow and
son, Donald, have returned to
Fulton to make their home.
Mrs. Paul Hornbeak is in Ash-
ville. N. C., attending the bed-
side of her daughter, Sve
lyri




The Music Depirtment of the
Woman's Club filet Wednesday





Mice, Obarles eery, 
and
Walter Voelpel
was Iftwided OWN' b
y theNcneg-
Mrs. L
In theOi VII' elapart-
ment chairman, 11M. H N
Strong.
Roll call and mlnuble we
re
read, and a report of the t
icket
sale for the hard-Street recital
was given by Wm Mainrell Mt.
Dade. Mrs. Welter VoelpeL Obc
was In dam of the nriptain
presented the folieentig NOM-
Pt$1115 solo, "Now Comm the
Gentiles' Savior.' by Bach-B
u-
eoni, Was Rachel Williams.
"Birthday of A King." by Ns.
iditnger, and "Dgalethe Halls,"
-
sextet, lane illeiNay. Sh
irley
Hou...en, Betty Davis,
JaMe bard, .paniett ay
Ann Rop-ilyn Lynch, Ell
Mrs. Walter V
flute solo, elf illorig," by
Rebikov, Illimbettl Ann Roper
andietpsnise by Mrs. Stove W
i.
WY.






VisKors ki mtdition to
US 'NOM were Mrs. Guy 
Duley
Mrs. Jack Snow, and Little 
Lin-
da IThitnel, Louise Ha
ncock




Sorghum Stolames 1404 ap-
Pfaxhnatel $100,000 to f
arm in-
comes in McCracken count
y in
UM. according to a, survey made
by County Agent Joe Igu
rt. Be-
tween 12$ and 150 farm4i 
grew
300 acres of eline which 
produc-
, ed between 40.000 and 00.06
0
gallons of molasses. Molt 
of it
I
sold for $2 to $3.50 a g
allon 
F. H. Keeling, 78 yems old
stirred off 68 gallons a day dur-
ing the cooking 11811/110.1. 
He has





See Me nor Tear Mrta
P. 11.171770ND
ase ninth It- Pismo Se
Puttee. Kentucky
COAL
While the teal strike wes oti w
e were linsitati in our
suPPIY.
NOW we have sufficient qu
antity for your needs.
Be on the *tie side-lay is enough cow
( today for








I want a black teiephope a
nd
a blouse and skirt and e Little
Abner band a sewing m
achine
and some dishes, a dough 
board
and cutter. I have tryed to 
be a
good girl and I've got a 
verry
bad cold.
Thank you Lion t target Br
o-
ther He wants a real sign 
paint-
ers out fit. Don't forget all 
oth-









We got you letter Dan wants
a while handle Roy Rogers gull
an a drum and box of cap. I love
Santa Clause
Meredith wants a house coat
and two sweater. Dan love San-
ta Clause. Dan wants a cowboy
suit. It is • 6-peace $4.66 one
in a cattle log Dan wants a
cowboy hat. It costs $1.87 meta




Mrs. Burl Dowdy of Memphis
was a guest of Mrs. W H
Monday night and Tuesday.
Mrs. Cestley Ilayden and son
Cecil of Carrier Mills, M., have
returned to their homes after
visit with her mother, Mrs. John
Winfrey, and Ester, Mrs. Sam
Featherstene, and family on
Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. B111 Bugg, Mem
phis, have announced the arri-
val of a bouncing baby boy on
Friday, Dec. 8. Mrs. Bugg, was
the former Vim Betty Page of
Arlington.
Miss With Flegie, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. James Thiel
e
Route 2, underwent an opera-
tion at the Fuller-Gilliam hos.
pital le Mayfield Monday night
for appendicitis. Last repor
ts
were that she was getting along
nisely.
Cecil M. Stewart sold his KTO"
eery store to Mrs. J. Paul Nevil-
le. 'I eiewley night. Mrs. Neville
owned the store several mont
hs
ago and sold it to Mr. Stewart
Her' many friends are glad 
to
have her back in business.
Richert! Nevilig to. son of
Mrs. J. Pa Neville, was in 
Italy
the last she heard from him.
Maser Jackson, has been dls-
ee' fr *so leeler-nellare








Pineville, KY., Dec. 
12-tAP)-
Glenn Bain of Wheeler, Ky.,
 was
being sought by Ben lind
 Knox
county officers today for 
ques-
tioning in connection with
 the
fatal sheeting of Mrs. Ne













Owens, about 36, of Sassfras in
Perry county, Bell county She-
riff John J. Howard reported.
Howard said etre Owens was
killed late yesterday on t
he
Kityjay mountela road near the
Bell-Knot county line, 12 miles
west et Pineville He added that
the was drot once in the loft eye
Best•Loved Best-Seller




Caracas, Venezuela, Dec. 12-
SAP -The government of Fred-
dent Remulo Setancourt emer
g-
ed unscathed today after hn
abortive 13-hour revolt yester-
day 'n which insurgents made a
bold bid to capture the presi-
dent and overthrow Ms year-old
revolutionary cabinet.
"MI is ckay," Betancourt L,4
n.ewfmen la:t night. He said all
the instigr tors either had been
captured or had fled the coun-
try. There were no fatalities end
only a few were wounded, he
added.
' New Zealand Is fourth among
the world's wool producing coun-
tries.
,Onatear.012P







just for her. It




SARAH D. HEAS ET
Clairton. Ky. Phone gni
SUPPORTS












nismed by the ewe
diamonds in via malt
The memiag













NOM FREEMAN RICHARD DENNING
EVELYN PREIS CHARLES (YAMS
sad Ikthland Dalt as "BLACK BEAUTY"
veil
for Laud at







set in tailored fath-
ead NONNing with kw kw
diamonds .... siNw
The matching wedding ring
haat cut diamonds $1 5.5
is at auk ii,,.
2c.t.
So smartly different in deign; so
dependable in quality, dun is no
jiff snore estisfaaory than
A beautifully tailored soli-
taire with free fine diamonds
Kt faked eagle to see of
the beauty of the fine
tenter diamond. . $KIN
A perfectly witched
wedding ring with fist •
dames& NISI
'This brilliant dam
is set a *14 K. y c
gold adored mcnmt
SIT SI
ThaLriyas Iy moth '
og ring
slit.
A Chnoswo gift eta lassond rhsg, espabily ir ii a Gienfined, ktillog
ci wei se dieriersea Pviadfross 1192.yo
4411:1111111 6e1
JCWLILICR
miewitheil NW* ter earlesee Womead wisp























Thur•day Evening, Derenaber 12, 1944
CLASSIFIED
• For Sole _
FOR SALE: Brick house, 7 rooms
and bath. W. H. HARRISON,
118 Nornian, Phone 429-J.
287-104.
_
PIANOS- New and Used. New
Spinets with heneh $465.00. Used
Piaflos $95.00 up. Free delivery.
HARRY t:DWARDS. 1408 South
5th Street, Paducah, ky.
275.36tp.
CHRISTMAS SALE HANDMADE
TRAYS. Mrs. Nall, 202 Third.
210-Ste.
• ---
FOR SALE: Small house on large
lot, 100 x 150, in Riceville. Phone
826 • 291 fito
GIRL'S BICYCLE for sale. $20 00.
Good condition. Call 5724. after
5 o'clock. 49:l. It').
2 USED CIRCULATING HEAT-
ERS for sale. $5.00 each. Call
`,:s• 
24)1 -It'.




1TWO MECHANICS wanted. 
' IIAINLINE'S GARAGE.
1;01 sALE. ;",-liurner oil stove,
built-in oven. Also Warm Mom-
ing heater. Phone 94U-W. 291 :lip
FOR SALE: 6-room house, corner
of Green and College. Now vac-
ant. Also one niee lot in South
Fulton. Will • finance. H. L.
HARDY. 295-1te,
WINESAP APPLES for sale. $2.50
per bushel at storage house on
farm 3 miles east of Clinton.
Gravel road out by high school.
Bring containers. C. B. HILL-
IARD & SON. 1
SARGENT HYDRAULIC LOAD-
ERS in stack for most farm
tractors. See JOHN PAUL
BARD, Water Valley. 295-6tp
- - -  - - - - -
CEDAR TREES AND HOLLY for
sale- Put your 'order in now.
SALE:MAN WANTED
MEN: Writ,. immediately for full
information how to establish
profitable Itewleigh business ;n
City of Fultiin and southwest
Graves county. You will be sur-
prised at big results others ss-
cure. No selling experience nec-
emisary to start. No capital re-
quired. Goden opportunity to
build up solid business. Saw-
'club's, Dept. KA-SI-143, Free-
port, Ill. 295 - ltp
• Service
- -
ADDING M H N ES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing
Call 658. 231 tfe
PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIR-
221. 295-1n 
HOGG FISH MARKET. Plume_ ED by BUELL 0. BONE uith
W Wanted to Rent
2 or $ reom apartment for veter-
an and wife. Call 1251-,7.
290-Sip
MAKES WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Bei:It:Pious rings await
hero in a display that
L'IsPkiPs We urge you to










Spormiwas Heathrood Eau De totems
s ISI.oz. for $Io,sScz.k, E4






Ilarry Euwards, 808 South Fifth,
Paduciih. 293-18tp
• Notice
For tickets to Woman's Club re-
cital, Dec. 12th, presenting Mrs.
Strung and Mrs. Bard, see Mrs.
Donna Dalton at Leader office.
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfc
C. P. CHURCH BAZAAR AND
FOOD SALE, Friday, Dec. 13th,
at Irby's Fashion Shop. 294-20
B. D. NISBET, Kentucky Ex-Ser-
vice Men's Board, with be at
American Legion Cabin Friday
afternoon, December 13th, to





Frankfort, Ky. , Dec. 12-(APi
-The Southern Pacific Railroad
has charged that the state tax
commission':: tentative $873,-
000,000 assessment on the com-
pany's non-operating intangi-
bles is "erroneous." ,
The company charged in a re-
buttal brief filed with the corn-
.1 mmissicni yesterday that/ theethoriv-recommtended by'special'Counsel for the commonwealth
WEEKLY 
also are wrong.
Tub's The tentative assemment on
the road's stocks and bonds
would yield more than $4,000,000
annually in taxes, but state at-
torneys have contended the
.transportation system should be
taxed 22,566,900 annually on its




Set of Sprouse ham Sorme. Gologoe,
Halt Drawlaig, Talc sad Shays Soap. 17 75
Nothing says "Merry Christmas" better than
one of these distinguished gifts of SPORTSMAN
...hie favorite GROOMING ESSENTIALS in their
famous sports print bottles and bowls.
• ( Prke! KO
FORD CLOTHING CO.
Afitiptirm.assisuntainkr
LAKE STREET FULTON. KY. '
•
Fulton Daily Leader, Fultiatt. Kentucky
Get Big Pay?
Boss May Cuss
Movie Director Says He
Was U -r‘ed By Boss'
-Ungent !email' y Epithets
Los Angeles, Dec. 12 - 44r)
Federal court records indicated
today that a four-figure weekly
Eatery is a qualification for 1hei
privilege of getting cussed Out
by your boss hi a Hollywood
film studio.
Harry Cohn, top Columbi.,
executive, was defending 1.1-,
studio yeste.day against Direc-
tor Charles Victor's suit to breads
his contract. Vidor claims that
Coian's profane tirades unnerved
end unsettled him, and he wan',
to wash out his agreement re -
putedly paying him $20,000
week-even while he's testifying
against his boss.
"I never called Mr. Vidor a
until he directed
'Cover Girl' "  I Vidor's Drat Ina
success) Cohn testified. "Beforel
that he made cheap pictureo.".
In those days, Victor's salaryi
aas $250 a week.
Cohn readily admitted that on
occasion he addressed his ace
rector with blue-tinged adjec-
tive, as Vidor charged. -
"0 yes, I used to call him a
Hungarian
testified with a wave of ........Cohniarm s .
But we were zood friends. That's
the way I expressed my friend-
ship."
U. S. Judge Hen Harrison look-
ed a little puzzled.
"Did he express his the same
way?" he asked.
"Sure. Same way. That's t114
kind of relationship we had;
Cohn replied. He added late'
that Vidor "could call me any 
thinghe liked," and that al
studio luncheons everyone
free to "bawl out the boas' :him





H. Clyde Reeves, former state
revenue commissioner, yea-
*day urged Kentocity county„
officials tptkga iqait.yeif41114
for or against si new Artois coplitti-
tution.
flyeakirig at a Welt, Intte‘11 6
ol the association; ,the coUlt-
ty judges, county attorney; er.der
rimanwealtliSt'atturneys seal Coon,
ty clerks,. Reeves tbld the ofSi-
cialte, "lett be for at against
things in goveenment. Let's be





Lexington, Ky, , Dec. 12- -1A11,
The State Department of
Mines and Minerals reportedI
yesterday that 16 coal mining
fatalities in Kentucky during
October boosted the year's total
to 91, eleven more than were •
corded for the first ten moi
of 1945.
Mining fatalities in Kenlu.-••





Madame Ray says she eon
tell your past, present arid
future; your lucky days
and lucky numbers. She
claims to give expert ad-
vice on love, marriage, di-I
vorce, law-suits, business
al lairs and how to win your
loved ones.
She also says she can aid in
the finding of loati articles.
One visit, according to
Madame Ray, will reveal




9:00 A. M. to Midnight
(Separate rooms for white and
colored.)
-also-





Enjoy Kroger Quality * Grade,AA
and A * At Down-to-Earth Prices
61i- pi/it/9 (o4
a Om/ ee4/
Come to Kroger. Carry home alit k,
juicy steaks . . tender, succulent
roasts. Be choosy! Buy the beq grades





2. Best of Finest Flocks









Set several heaping bowlfuls and
keep the nutcracker handy. Use
their big, fat, crunchy kernels in
dressings and puddings, too Ines-
'pensive in the shell.
Mixed Nob:. lb. - - - - 49e
Pecans, lb.  59e












• free gift card
l.arge Baskets $4.90 and $6.90
3.50




(buck Roast, lb. 
GS 4 DE WESTERN BEEF




Pork Chops, lb. - - - 49e
2'Z-4-1b. AVERAGE
Pork Loin Roast, lb. - - - 45e
LEAN and MEATY
Neck Bones, lb. - - - -15c
SLICED l'ORK
LIVER, lb.  33c
FINE WITH EGGS
Pork Brains, lb. - 23c
1-Lb. ROLL PURE PORK
SAUSAGE, lb. - - - -
FAT BACKS, lb. 
PURE .LARD, lb. pkg. - - 30e
Kroger'. Country Club-plain or seir.rising
FLOUR 25-lb. b"50-1b. beg
The Dainty Cooking FM
 $1.73
 $3.39
4-1b. pkg.  $1.45
 37cHUM KO Lb. Pkg.
Pure Fresh White Cream
CORN MEAI 2"b.4 Bag
Country Club Fresh Salted Soda





RAISINS New ('rip 29"15-oz. pkg.
Buy Now for Xmas Baking
SWANS IX/WN Cake Flour1i-oz. pkg.
New 1946 Tomato Soup
CAMPBELLS CAN • •
Kroger's Country Club Chuck Full of Nuts
10c
FRUIT CAKES 21/2-11).Cake $1"
Kroger's Holiday Package
FRUIT CAKE 21/.-ib. 99c 3-1b. $15.,Cake Cake
All Popular Advertised Brands
CIGARETTES 2 Pkgs. 33C ,Ftn 9[02
to plc.
Mg. WITH. I will say that my
Kroger store Is the cleanest,
best-looking store in town.
It1043liti That's just a case of
"sweets to the sweet," sweet-
heart The Kroger store of today
is second to none in One appear-
ance and scrupulous cleaullnew
as weii as in ita wide selection or
high-quality, low-priced values.
441-0s. Can




SALMON, ran   49e
radiomen
LIMA BEANS, can  15e
Claps* or Gerber,
BABY FOOD. 6 cans 45e
Country Club
FRCIT COCKTAIL, No. 24 can 39e
K roser's
R A UT. No. 2, eau he '
School Day
PEAS, Nu. 2 cgs  I5c
K roger'.
APPLE SAUCE. No. 2 can ISo
K roger's
FPAGHETTI DINNER. box 29c
K roger'.
PEANUT BUTTER. 8-oz. jar 19e,,
K roger's
GRAPEFRUIT. No. 2 ran 24e.
Moit's





A1,I, PURPOSE COOKING or EATING
WINESAP APPLES, 5 pound bag -
THE KING of DESSERT APPLES
DELICIOUS APPLES, 2 pounds
SWEET JUICY FLORIDA SEEDLESS






SELECT WASHINGTON FIR-KROGER'S for the FINEST FRESH UNIFORM QUALITY
XMAS TREES - - - - - - 69c to $2.49
IDAHO RUSSETS
POTATOES, 10-Us. hag - - - 55c
U. S. No. I YELLOW 1;1.0111.;
ONIONS, 4-lbs. - - - - 157
WASHED aid WAXED
SWEET YAMS, lb.  10e
SNO-WHITE HEADS
CAULIFLOWER, each - - - 29c
U. S. No. I RED TRIUMPH
POTATOES, 10-lbs. - - - - 39c
TEXAS SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT, 104b. hag - 49c
CALIF. RED TOKAYS
GRAPES, 2-lbs. - - - - 35c
YELLOW DYNAMITE






Igauedsu Elloskrards, UI., Dec.
r l2—(A/s1LlASDA) Ho
gs, 5,000;
market astive and uneven: 240
U. dove steady to 10 cones
blgbar Mae Madateadtvey's 
aver-
• ; hanise weights 
steady to
1111sear; mows extremely uneve
n,
. ineallMr deadp to 20 lower. 
some
bodies eel SO mate; bulk goo
d
aad cholas 115-140 lbs. ISA,
-
• , to PAS; 344-100 lbs. EL
1sb. 110-4101 s. 22.110-26411:
IS0-1511 lbs 111.11-11.511; 105-120
lbs. 11.05-1111.11: balk good seers
• 60 ilta. down 111.21-1111; fe
w light
valeta $IM; lea down to 31.00;
are Per SOS Ito, am
end
, Map FLIO-14.110.
. 01001e. SAS; salves, 1.200, a
Itly Mid Olsen steady a
t 24.00-
Oa maw fleshed heifers
and Mind ysitangs 15A0-10M;
• sad Isle good WOO; LitUe done
•••• as best saws hut canners an
d
suits. evened steady at 9.50-
I .OS, big* MAO upward; bulls
imdpalpi; nese= aed good
13.011-18.110; with
Ilsef DIM le 16.50 and bette
r;
• Asks esslest 1.56 lower at
29.111k. Pat to choice 17 50-28.2
5.
Mow S,1100; market active.
iambs dead, to Amos; spots 25
higher; most good and choice
REPORTS
wool lambs to all interests 23.50-
24.00, small lots strictly choice
24.25; merely good kinds around
23.00, medium and good.lots 19.-
00-22.50; cull and common
throwouts 12.00-14.00; medium
and good ewes mostly 7.50.
Well Street
By William D. Denali
New York, Dec. 12-- IAPi--A
hand-picked group of assorted
shares attracted support in a
narrowly irregular stock market
today.
U. S. Gypsum dropped more
than 7 points at one time fol-
lowing announcement the com-
pany planned to raise new funds
for an expansion program In
part by offering present stock-
holders new common shares in
the ration of one for each three
held. Shares would be priced at
$60 each
Also lower toward midday were
U. S. Steel, General Motors. In-
ternational Nickel, American
Telephone, General Electric, and
Southern Pacific. In the plus
column were Goodrich, Gimble
Woe., Westinghouse, Union Car-
bide, J. C. Penney, Santa Fe,
Schenley, Texas Co., Electric




Seattle, Wash.. --Charles P
Taft, Cincinnati lawyer and
prominent civic leader, has been
elected the 14th president of the
Federal Council of Churches of
Chest in America—the first lay-
man to hold the ()Mee. He suc-
ceeds Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam
of the MethodLst Church who has
served as president for the last
two years.
The action was taken at the
Biennial Meeting of the Federal
Council held here December 4-
Tia first big moment comes, ofHE
when you step out of
your door, asd there's your very
own Buick, all ready and waiting.
The next one comes when you roll
down the street in this handsome
creation.—and practically feel the
eyes of the passers-by following.
You get another lift the first time
you. meet a hill, and the voice of
your Fireball straight-eight engine
drops from baritone to bass as it
meets the challenge — and !ramps
the grade down into easy
keel:less.
Then some night you'll find your-
self alone on a quiet moonlit
country mad—and the whisper of
year engine, the soft tread of your
csit-sprung wheels, your gentle,
cradled, easy stride, will fill your
soul with a peace you wouldn't
uade for worlds.
The simple truth is that ies not
i Kentucky Soils
Low On Nitrogen
Most Kentucky soils are low
In nitrogen, according to the an-
nual report of the University of
Kentucky Agricult.ural Experi-
ment Station on cornercial fer-
tilizers. Enough nitrogen may
be furnished by growing legumes
and either returning part or all
of the top growth to the land
or feeding them and returning
the manure.
"It this 'a not done," corttipua
the report. "a nitrogen fertilizer
be used, if the value of the
expected crop increase would
exceed the cost of the fertiliser.
CHARLES P. TAFT
Felton Deily Leseler, P'elten, ifonore
linked Nations
Information
Question' Has the Soviet UM
on reversed its position on .0
ternational inspeetims?
Answer: At a resent ateeth)
of the United Native the Sov-
iet Union announced its accep-
tance of invention as a part of
international control of *oink
and other weapons, and added
that the right of veto has no re-
lation to the work of any con-
trol or inspettion committee,
principles that were a funda-
mental past of the American
plan for disarmament and cm.-
trol of atomic energy.
Question: What is the V. 31.
Resolution on Spain?
Answer: The United States pro-
posed the General Assembly
adopt a resolution barring the
Franco Government trorn mem-
bership or participation in Any
United Nations activities, and
calling on the Spanish people to
give proof to the world that they
have a Government which de-
rives its authority from the peo-
ple. To achieve this end the U.
S. proposal suggests that Gen-
eral Franco surrender the pow-
er of government to a provhd0A-
al government cornmitteed to
respect freedom of speech, reli-
gion and afgembly and to the
prompt holding of an election
in wince! trte Spanish people may
express their will.
Question: What is the U. S.-
British pact on Germany?
Answer: The United /Rates
5-6. The 400 assembled delegates I and Great 
Britain have agreed
representing 25 Protestant and to treat their 
two sones ad oc-
Orthodox' denominations alsc cupation in Ge
rmany as one
elected Bishop John E. Stamm ' economic unio
n and they epect
of The Evangelical United Bre- I that by 1006 bot
h zones I be
thren Church, Icfarr.sburg. Pa. I operated without co
st to either
as Vice-President succeeding Dr I government. The zon
es will con-
Benjamin' S. Hays, President Of tinue to be politically i
ndepend-
Morehouse College, Atlanta, Oa ; ent.
There are 360 islands and Isletsj Twenty-five of the Baham
a
In the Bermudas group. I islands are inhabited.
only an automobile you wait for
when you wait for a Buick — it's
an endless series of sweet
satisfactions.
It's not just a matter of size and
room and Firtball power and all-
coil springing, as any Buick
owner will tell y ou— WS the won-
derful way all these add up to
make a constant flow (*golden
moments.
You'd like those moments to start
coming soon. So would the whole,
hard-hitting crew that's waging
relentless war against delays and
shortages to produce Buicks bet
you — and fast.
But the most important thing —
when you think it out — is what
you get rather than what you get
it — and what you really want is
found nowhere else but in Buick.
Why not settle your mind on that
and be done with it? You can
place yoor order now foe future
delivery, with or without a car
to turn in — though we like to get
trade-ins for our ed-car buyers.
What Other Car Sae Si Mich That Clicks Ter Fortg44!MfARTNESS cf cor.lorsoth 
Airfod_fendess god bolt-on row whoa
shields. POWER of fluids Pfr 




ACTION of Flisesi-r,oht piston!. 
STIAINNESS from TALItube
 dries! GLIDING RIDE from rpri., M • COMPERNEW re/NOV!!y RAG'. SORT TOOTINE of AroodrIns *hoofs. dawitat
es,,ugh Prordsflmn sMerings 
CONVEN---40-f000rmlle
ofo..i_k_amo. PROTECTION of 
Rolefs-orlobsoted fesorhio:
shieldin front sod essortsser
esdninelp le '1'  111f11
FUS:r0f14 LIENTUCIKT
%BOO*don—Wealthy Mrs.
°emeltSesta of MewPart. ki•W
York and Washington—not to
mention Pittsburgh and Okla-
homa Cl —3$ OW of the cs4z1.
tal's m sailbeggral hostage's.
The Mrs. Tsu-
man was to be ranking
guest at a very fancy affair Mrs.
Meets gavefor the newswomeu
of W ton. Mrs. Truman
had to decline. She WU accom-
panying the President to Inde-
pencienee, Mo., where the two
went to vote on election day.
Mrs. Truman seat two dosen
ARM%AA litsasty reuse Instead
They were plaited in a huge
bowl on table in the vast re-
ception hag of the exclusive
Sulgrave Club, where the party
was given.
The First Lady, however, will
',se back from her home town In
time for another affair at the
Su*revs Club. Mrs. Harlan me-
lte Stone, widow ef the late
Chief Justlee et the United Sta-
tes, and president ol the Club
I. airbag a party, tegether with
the club's board of governors ,
In her honor.
But to get back to Mrs. Mes-
ta's party, which was really a
success, with every top woman
writer in town present - many
with escort..
Mrs. Mesta wore a street-len-
gth dress of black lace over
chiffon and a huge orchid cor-
sage. Mrs. Alice Hager, presi-
dent of the Women's National
Pram Club, and Mrs. William M
Quimby, president of the News-
paper Women's Organization
Resisted in retailing.
There was an orchestra, and
guests who didn't dance sa
t
around small, flower-centered
tables at the edge of the bal
l-
room floor sipping champagn
e
and coektails and looking on.
Chief Justice and Mrs. Fred
M. Vinson were present, as wer
e
tits Secretary of the Treasur
y
and Mrs. John Snyder, and the
Secretary of Agriculture and
Mrs. Clinton P. Anderson. Mrs
Tom Clark, wife of the Attorney
General, and Mrs. Lewis Bch-
weUenbach, wife of the Secre-
tary of Labor, had left their INV
bands behind their desks
The guests vied for honors
with their new fall costumes
and conversation-piece hats.
Mrs. Douglas Hatch, w1fe of
:
Thersday Evening, Devensber 12, 1
a prominent lawyer. wore an
eye-taking chapeau of flame
and strawberry-parfait-colored
plumes dipping well over an
eyebrow.
"My children gathered around
as I put it on," she laughed
"They asked 'are you going to
wear that on your head? ... We
thought it was a false face for
Hallowe'en.' "
Calloway 4-H'ers
Had A Good Year
Di f 'rent types of farming
made money for 4-H club boys
in Calloway county this year.
according to Farm Agent S. V.
Foy,
Edwin Wilson of the New Con-
cord Club made $325 on his reg-
istered Jersey herd of five calves
and heifers. He won both the
grand champion and senior
champion prizes at the coupntV
lair and t even other ribbons.
Dale Todd from the Faxon
Club, county winner in beef
production, made $624 above ex-
penses on six calves.
Jack Mayfield of the Murray
4-H Club, county winner in
swine, netted $210 from two lit-
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NUTS—Eng. Walnuts. Albsewde sa
d Mixed. IL
U. S. No 1
YELLOW ONIONS, 5-lb. hag
Idaho
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1T6 Size
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Come to A el P for
,Cheti-0-Ifit
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club member iiiGraves cou
and district champion in gra
ening, produced an abunda
harvest of vegetables for 1
famIly this year, 34 bushels
root vegetables having be
stored and 468 r.uarts cann1
Then he sold $238 worth on
local market. In preparation
next year's garden, young Wh
ler sowed a winter cover crop
bulb() rye and vetch, said Ro
H. Ellis, assistant county age
Wheeler divided his two-
garden plot, using half for
early garden and the remal
for fall vegetables. After bar
Mg his early crop, he pla
late corn, beans and turnips
The first Due& junior col
I in the nation VIRE started in
!et, Ill., in 1902.
The use of cork for life
servers was known to the Or
and Romans.
Come to A & P for
ASP
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TOMATO JUICE. No. caa I ic
cantabeIrs Tomato
SOUP. 10%-oz. rag . 12c
Tern GroTiog Fancy Cut pears
ASWAN ,,Bleo. 2 . 31c
( 






1%-lb. gIg. .  37c
:lime Parker




COCOPIIIT TWIST, wad 29c
laseton
tifeW rahI erlietRAD. eselt . 23c
POTATO COM %-lb pkg. 33c
.hae nein
MOP COMMIS, pkg. ., . 21c
Alm Parker
PECAN ROLLS, pkg. . 33c
Jam Parker
_ DATE GEM COOKIES
 29''
Marvel
11.111TE RREA4), 20-oz. loaf 11c
Mai vol 
4,1114,

























































































!ba:ketball tear', has agreed tof
sign with the baseball Dodgerri
I when he leaves college. Coach I
I Bo McMillin haa Won live more
I conference games in his lootball
I seasons at Indiana U. than eight
prodecessora did betwee.. 1900
and Bo's arr-val. .. Georg.- Gal-
lagher of Eric, Pa., has used the
same pair of bowling slio.,s for
38 years. Obviously, quite a feet
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today A Year Ago—Olflahoma
Aggies defeated Long Island U
49-0 and St., John's conquered
Utah 48-45 in overtime rat a
Madison Square Garden basket-
ball doubleheader.
Three Years Ago-New York
Giants defeated Washington 31-
7 before 95,504 to tie Itedskins
for eastern division leadersh p
in National Football League.
Five Years Ago—Pittebuigh
Pirate., traded Arky Vaughn tc
Brooklyn Dodgers for catehei
Babe Phelps, pitcher Luke Ham-
lin, infielder Pete Coscarart and
outfielder Jimmy Wasdell.
Ten Years Ago -Santa Clara
last major football team unbeat-
en and untied and chcice for
Sugar Bowl, lost to Texas Christ-
len 9-0 with Sammy Baugh's
passing and kicking decisive
factor in upset.
NEW LAW
Protect Your Right To
Drive
See or Call 9177
JOHN D. HOWARD
State Farm Auto In ..... ce
Co.
Hedy); Service Station
HO Leis lit. Fakes, Ky.
Darr near, CM /.. yours
AS 11000 A$ IC The /A0V,Z R
woo! susr Kate FOLLOW11•143
SW .L.A•I AMC> I GUARANTItIt
Ur, CIAWIAS PFOPLE WILL easy
A PAIN TO YO) toogi
Thursday Evening, December 12, 1946
- • vt• ligerelrict4r..57--- ler r.r.
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Westsuck,
Sports Roundup I
By Nish Fullerton, Jr. •
New York, Dt.c.
couple of kids named Charley
Fusarl and Chuck Taylor are
going to have a fight at Madi-
son Square Garden tomorrow
night. . . That's important
mainly because they're top rep-
171.11Mtatives of the first big
C h* of boaters developed since
the war—the welterweights. .
Fusin, Ill-year-old son of an Ir-
vington, N. J., milkman, turned
pro only two years ago and since
then has racked up 46 straight
victories, 32 knockouts. Fie was
supposed to fight Tlppy Larkin
In a "Jersey Batumi" that Mike
Jambe snatched for the Garden.
Tippy couldn't get ready, so
Mike called upon Taylor, a Coal.
Port, Pa., kid who was develop.
ed in the ''sticks" after leaving
the army and who etepped into
New York's big taw leas than
a year ago. . , In addition to
these two, the "new" welter in-
code Tony Janiro, Tnins, Pei.
lone, Ruby Kessler, Art Aragon
Billy Graham and a few others
aiming at "oldster ' Ray Robin-
son . The only other division
to Lurn up many new fighters
Is the middleweight with such
as Artie Levine, Pete Mead and
Ded /Meet and the peree..iage
of pre-war fighters at the top
of this group is higher.
Diessuraging Outlook
Conclusloti of a note from El-
mer Salter, who just finished
beating the drums for Auburn's
footballers in a win 4 lose 6
season: "I am going to have to
it ck to our only winning team
cross country, because it looks
like our basketball team will do
well to win as many as our grid-
ders did."
Dots All, Blethers
Bob 0711haughnessy, are of
that smooth-work:m6 Nevada
THE KEG









(v LIKE it) ASK Tin fAA14 A
FEW QuESnotis IN
PRNATE.
•11D- U SCO%111.70 AT 1.;LN JAIW.1 AS if You
itAD RtASON TO HAT. NiM, Met FRiEND.
I PON‘T LiKE 141M,EITNER.11.4 LOOKING
FOR A MIEdtNG l'iLOT, AND I TI40U0141
PERNAP6 YOu•D TELL NE IF—
Basketball
Scores'
Ky High StLoel Dasketesli
By The Aseolated Press
West 1 oint 62 I yrinvale 42
lahe Oak 53 DSWE02 Springs
38
Peselland 31 Paducah Tilgh-
man :17
Lone Oak 45 Benton 20
8,,dallit 38 Melber 37
Sharpe 66 Syresonia 29
Lynn Grove 04 Almo 31
Milburn 41 Rieman 21
New Co. cord 41 Calvert Cli}
38
Frances 53 sylarion 34
Haul (.3 Farmington 33
David! Cotht CO St
37
Livermore 39 Beech ()rove 34
Rochester 34 Owensboro Tech
21
Central C:ty 40 Calhoun 21
Beaver Dam 46 Rockoprt 24
Drakesboro 40 Hartford 23
Nortonville 47 Giaham 40
Sacramento 35 Greenville 31
Bowling Green 39 Franklin-
Simpson 19
Campbellaburg 37 Milton 33
23
Tompkinsville 35 Edmonton 34




18 Roars to DETROIT, 11111:7111.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:110 A. M.
4th sad Lake Si. Extends&
Perfect Prediction










t's the Ritiodhorend In 'Pelt!
Harditown 49 St
24
(List Night s Wore.,
Ily The AelleClatod press
West
Illinois 73 Marquette 40
Lou sville 64 Hanover 11
Kspaas 42 Itisho 28
abOrling Croon 10h1o) 57
Bltiffton 45, first genie
Howling Green 57 italliniszoo
41, second game
As:uand (KY1 J. C 65 Rio
Grande (Ohlin 49
Defiance 14 Findley 48
South and flootheest




e 3flirraY, U Of L
Win Dec. llth
Thiene 88 “ousig- 40 duled in the state tonight.
Spring Hill (Mobile ; 55 Tar:-.pa
39 
In fames involving Kentucky
1 
Cedarville (Ohio) 57 Bluefield
(Vs) 58
North Carona& 44 H gli Point
41
Clemson 511 Braille 30
American Univ. 40 John Hop-
kins 35
Zest Carolina Tchrs. 55 Louis-
burg 81




Tutraloasii, Ala Dec. 12—
API-110Utheastern C ferenet
delegatee meet here thonisw
for their 14th annual sesolon to
consider such jotsmaaa
in- first half. the end of whichrotating, athletic ac
creased Afters for the ommittis. Louisville was leading, 25 to 14
siOner, Mid hellion of the refit- Jesse Johnson of Louisville scor-
lotions enterink athletic schon ed 11 of his 13 points in the last
arshilm. period and Kenneth Reeves
To Olialbers. Tulane andlLotigivilk guard, tallied all of
Geerlda Tech, plan to offer pro-; his HI points in the last half.
poagit undet which each mem-
ber's football and basketball unienherg Due
schedules would be composed "5
tail* of gime' 
with
 the ether! At Stoll Fieldmembers. and ,champions in,
basketball and jobtball official-
ly recognized The proposale 
Lexington, Ky. Dec. 12—(API
vary in detail, but follow the 
—The Muhlenberg football
same patterrj. 
tone, Which rules a slight favo-
Georgia, Kentucky. WU and 
rite over St. Bonaventure in the
Florida have offered
inaugural Tobacco Bowl gametareposals
to rims, tholtsbui4 -414 roles heredlaturdey, efts due to a:111Ni
lLrMt -ittitletic *Cho her
. by plate .this afternooni
to 76 it any qpit tithe 
r 
r and glans ti4 hold workou
ts on
all sportg.• GoIngia slinekts 
the Stott Plaid, icen e of the game
Therobred• Whip Texas
Ajrs 4940; Louisville
Rents Ilano.ur 64 To 43
ay The Associated Pres
The Undefeated Ur.iveisity of
Kentucky basketball team will
seek Its sixth victory of the sea-
son tonight In a game with De
PAM of Chicago at the Armory
Ip Louieville
Berea College will n. Union
at Barbourville In the .o.iy other
college basketball game sche-
=stoat night, Murray StateColiege squeezed past
Taal A. is U.. 49 to 46, at Padu-
cah and the thiversity of Louis-
troweled to Madison, Ind.
to lobe a 14-43 decision from
illanotror College.
The game scheduled between
Union and 'rumness at Greene-
ville, Tenn was postponed ur-
tS Jan 33
The Murray-Texas A ik M
game was a nip-and-tuck affair
In the last nal( after the Ken-
tricky team held a 29-to-19 ad-
vantage at halftime. Charley
Snow, Murray center, and Bill
Batley and R. Collinsworth, Ag-
sit forwards, tied for scoring
honors with 10 points epee!.
_The LottliviVe-Hanover game
produced fireworks after a slow
55 .le"-; 
talon. with todayit4G tomorrow
aet for feetball and
 at, ntventure's squad Is
scheduled arrive by train to-
crit rtompihe the lalla.sreatllari l e ct morrow morning and will here
MitMer'ng up drills tomorrow at•
niOntina.• lucky thrown.rsbl
I Gags-makers raid yesterday
that Most of the early money
110006 placed on Muhlen.
br45lgIlres from Allentown
the two teams opened
odds.



















Fresktort, Ky., Dec 1.?—(API
—a hortitearat eiff to detes tr,
rinetrionleuwmheth.Ex-
adoration. Inc., of Sisterville, W
Ve . a wholesaler doing business
In Kentucky. should be lowered
was to be cont'need by the state
public rervice comme7:on here
this afternoon.
Goclogist J. E. Billingsley told
the commission that Pet Ex had
tveaverabie as: reserves 'n C:ay
and Enos counties the start
of 1)41 totalling 28,734,000,000
'cubic feet. Be added that the
company has 3,715 acres of un-
drilled but proven property in
the two Kentucky counties.
Nearly two-thirds of New Zea-
land has an elevation of between
JIRO and 3,100 feet.
SALE
of Store Building




At the Court House in
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Sell to the ilighest bidder for cash the
three story brick builMih located on
Lake Sired- in Fulton, and occupied by
the ffEN IPMANIILLIN STORE..
J. WALKER KEPR,
.EXECUTOR




For Coach In '47
Boston, Dec. 12—(API—The
Bestirs Yanks of the National
Football League Way produced
Maurice iClIppert 111nfth at the:r
1947 head coseli.
Smith, who recently waived
the last four of a five-years con-
tract at the University of lien
Francisco, agreed to succeed Herb
Kopf here on a short term basis.
He told Yanks officials he
stepped out of San Francisco
'bout a week ago because lie
doubted he could produce win.
nine Terms there tinder existing
condition% In he new contract,
he reserved the right to quit 1
unable to gain immediate sue-
cest in professional ranks. ,
One of Notre Dame's Nulled
-watch eharm" guards under the
late Knute Reargue, Smith start-
ed his college coaching career at
Santa Clara. He gained his
greatest successes at Villanova
from 193E-42 and during those
years was reputed to have re-
jected three offers from Boston
College and one front Holy
Cross. During the war he was a








Lists Provieinne Of IA*
Relating To School Pay
Men Wile have no prior service
and who brat after Oct. 6, 444
will receive edgledlon allows/0i
credits only for time served Irons
date of entry into service uatil
official termination of the Mar,'
announces C. P. Smith, fir$
licuteaant, array fecrUltlnif Mal
Ron. Paducah.
"The government pays tuition,
laboratory feet', etc. up to $500
per year. plus grants of $O
monthly for liv rig expenses, an
$90 monthly If the veteran 14
rried.
"Bducation credits for all fu-
ture enIktments will accrue only
to the end of the war. One yea,
of college after 90 days of seri
vice, plus one additional siontle
for each onth served, le pro.
vided. All other benef!ts=
the 0. I. Bill of Rights
as they were before Oct. 6,
-Your army recruiting
11 post office bulding. Martial
is open Monday through Is
day, II a. m. to 5 p. m.. and
Will be glad to discuss this
tber with you," Lt. Smith
Minded etc-servicemen and
Men.
Omaha, Dec. 11—(AP) - Bias- Navy 11/3cru i ter
mers said were part of an an- uoints Typestrig meteorites, which astral°
 al
nual shower from the Gemini ire_ • 214
Constellation, were sighted I rain, Ofterdii
during hours of darkness yes-
terday by five m.d-western
states.
Before dawn, the sky was.
brilliantly lighted for a lei-
mile stretch between McPher-
son, Kaa.. and Garden City, Os
At Garden City, Kits., freight
handlers reported hearing
roar accompany the (lanai.
light. At McPherson, a long
white trail of smoke hung in a
windlees sky for 30 minutes af-
ter the meteorite passed.
Last night. reports of sighting
meteorites came from such scat.
tered points as Omaha, Opting-. at the post office beflØing.
41., Des Moines, Topeka I toe. at II:15 a.mleacti Friday.
Keel!: Joplin, Mo. Son* per.
If you are in the age
between 17 and 30 and feel
you can pas the required
tel and Misdeal examl
drop ant,. have a talk
the U. 111.;•havy recruiter,"
CIPO of the mend
Mon City, Ma
has nutty op
tunnies to offer young
ends elechonics„ radio,
chin stoillitman, Mak,
maciet's knd y oat&
he said 'qt '
There Is a War me
sons ribed the metecatees alti Haiti hail Poll
having "a bright greenish hue 3.500,000.
with purple head" and others  
said they impaired ea "a
green
red tell." • 44.100,1P
U. C. Shoe Plant Is
Working 43 Hoars
Employes of the Brown Shoe
Cc., plant at Union City, who
had been working on a 32-houri
week since October date to a !
shortage of leather and other 
supplies, are back on • Mill
40-hour week, Hugh Bitten
olant manager, has announced
••••• -
en*
CITY el L BARR
DIG
PHONE 97




'Oh, yes! / want




and Tom liked it
so well he said
1 was iettiol to





Notice is given that on December 17, 1946, at
2:00 P. M. at the East door of the Court House hi
Union City, Tennessee„ I will sell to tho highest told-
dcr fcr each eat'. B. ft jcnakin home place consist-
ing of 117 acres located about eight miles north-
east of Union City, °Con County. Tentn.•,see.
J. WALKER askR, r
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CHRISTMAS at KASNO





































































These are only a 1etv pi the
Christmas values yr* Will
find at -
KASNOVS
Come in and see for yourself
what Santa has in store (or you! 1
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